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Abstract 
The method of multifactorial determination of efficient parameters of springy gears and electric drives of load vertical traverse by 
the balanced manipulators is developed. The complex approach is offered in relation to the power circuit choice of the 
electromechanical force compensating systems taking into account minimization of mass, applicability of a nonreversible motor 
and work with low value of the maximum torques, active limitation of dynamic efforts in springy elements of mechanics using 
electric drive and other factors allowing to improve the design of electromechanical systems of special lifting devices, industrial 
manipulators and robots, simulator complexes and testing workbenches. The choice of the desired reduction radius value of the 
gear from the allowable value range is recommended to be made using two approaches: an optimum setting using minimization 
criterion of the total maximum motor torque and a compromise derivative of the efficient value of the reduction radius satisfying  
performance of all the considered conditions. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently in compliance with industrial requirements electromechanical systems (EMS) of efforts control in 
springy gears and design of various processing units [1] and machine tools [2] considerably develop. Among them 
efforts control systems implemented with application of force compensation principle should be distinguished [3]. 
The distinction of such EMS is feasibility due to high-accuracy efforts control to compensate partially or completely 
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gravity [4], inertia [3], dry and viscous friction [5]. The specified objectives of device efforts control have to be 
completed unified with application of electromechanical force compensating systems (FCS). Herewith to improve 
quality and efficiency of processing units it is often necessary to implement damping by electric drive (ED) of 
device elastic vibrations [6, 7] and restriction of dynamic loads in springy gears and constructions [2, 8, 9] as well as 
optimal control of device efforts [10]. The studied EMS have been used to design simulator complexes for training 
on the Earth cosmonauts to act in non-gravity conditions [11, 12, 13], test benches for operating of space products 
[14], industrial manipulators [15, 16], simulators for rehabilitation of patients with musculoskeletal system disorders 
[17] and in other technical fields. To improve technical level and to expand fields of FCS application it is necessary 
to improve the design quality. 
At the initial stages of development and design of FCS BM the crucial task is to determine required power, 
torque and speed of the electric motor and also the parameters of a gear-box, pulleys system and rack gear capable 
to provide required approval of parameters of drive movement and operating body of the manipulator. Selection 
method reviewing of FCS parameters detected that the objectives of EMS design is often to be solved in conditions 
of numerous indeterminacies [18]. 
Reviewing of technical literature helped to detect various approaches for determination of EMS parameters based 
on distinct studying of application conditions of nonreversible drive and prevention of opening gaps of mechanical 
gears [19], minimization of maximum motor torque providing established acceleration [20], implementation of 
maximum acceleration by a certain motor [21], minimization of electromechanical module mass [22], active 
damping of springy vibrations in mechanical gears with ED application [23], providing acceptable thermal drive 
loads [24]. Simultaneous calculation of these approaches and conditions in terms of FCS is required the 
development of methodology of multifactor determination of EMS efficient parameters. 
2. Urgency 
Development of mechanic and automation means of various producing units is to upgrade manipulators and 
robots maintaining them. Nowadays while processes mechanization related to transferring of various products and 
freights balanced manipulators (BM) are widely used. The distinction of these manipulators is weight compensation 
of links and devices of freight suspension by means of counterbalance or springs, it helps to improve power 
performance of drives [19]. The paper [25] presents that while development of long-term BM it is advisable by 
means of FCS to compensate not only its links but the transferred freight. Tendency to minimize weight and inertia 
of moving parts of BM devices leads to the necessity of decreasing their mass that reduces elements rigidity of 
mechanical gears and constructions and causes impact of springy mechanical links on EMS operation. These 
distinctions of EMS should be taken into account while developing long-term BM.  Urgent objective is to develop 
methods of developing electromechanical FCS which are able to improve engineering performance and to extend 
capacity of BM. 
3. Task description of research 
For improvement of power and mass-dimensional indicators of long-term BM while developing FCS it is 
important to choose and to implement ED providing fulfillment of all requirements imposed to them. The choice of 
ED and transfer mechanisms of freights in the vertical plane is imposed by a number of conflicting requirements, 
specific modes and operating conditions of BM. For improvement of efficiency and quality of FCS operation it is 
necessary to solve a number of the interacted problems in a complex: to provide necessary parameters of freight 
movement; to compensate the freight weight and links of BM, friction force and inertia of moving masses; to 
provide required accuracy of efforts control in elastic mechanical gears; to improve dimensions and weights of 
drives; to reduce the dynamic efforts caused by elasticity of mechanical gears and constructions by means of ED; to 
provide long keeping and smooth change of torsion torques considerable in size on the motor shaft in the stand-by 
mode alive. For this purpose it is required to prove rational design of BM, to choose rational kinematic schemes, 
parameters of mechanisms and ED taking into account distinctions of their operating modes. 
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At the initial stages of development and design of FCS BM the crucial task is to determine required power, 
torque and speed of the electric motor and also the parameters of a gearbox, pulleys system and rack gear capable to 
provide required approval of parameters of drive movement and operating body of the mechanism.  
For task description and solution of multifactorial determination of rational parameters of power part of ED and 
BM mechanisms we shall introduce the following symbols: m0, V0, a0 – weight, line speed and acceleration of the 
transferred freight respectively; iG, iP – gear reduction ratio and pulleys system divisible factor; dD, dPIN – drum 
diameter rope gear or pinion in rack gear; U – radius of the reduction mechanism; MMN and MMR, :MN and :MR – 
nominal and required values of motor torque and speed. 
The analysis has shown that while developing rational methods of the multifactorial tasks solution they have to 
be reduced to optimization of some generalized parameter. While designing FCS BM as the generalized parameter it 
is offered to accept the required radius of reduction UR connecting parameters of engine and freight movement with 
kinematic parameters of mechanical gears: 
   2 20 Gȡ V ȍ d i i d iR M D P PIN G   . (1) 
In this case we propose the following problem description of rational parameters determination of FCS BM. 
Based on the given values m0, V0, a0 characterizing the weight and parameters of freight movement it is necessary to 
determine required electric motor parameters MMR, :MR and mechanisms iG, iP, dD, dPIN and on this basis to choose a 
motor, a gearbox and other elements of kinematic chain from a possible discrete set of the actual values (MMN, :MR, 
iGA, iPA, dDA, dPIN A) in such way that taking into account a number of conflicting factors the following conditions will 
be fulfilled MMN d MM, :MR d :M, Umin d UR d Umax. 
The analysis of requirements and operating conditions of BM has detected that at the solution of the objective it 
is reasonable to consider the following factors: application of nonreversive drive helps to simplify, to reduce weight, 
dimensions and cost and also to increase reliability of BM operation; minimization of the maximum motor torque is 
capable to provide the specified acceleration of freight movement; implementation of alive stand-by mode of the 
motor at action of the static torque caused by maximum possible freight weight; damping of ED elastic vibrations in 
mechanical gears; mass minimization of the electromechanical module; providing acceptable thermal loads of ED. 
In each case the given list can be expanded or reduced depending on the objective. Mathematically the considered 
task can be visualized with use of logical algebra concepts. m0, V0, a0 is given it is required to determine ED and 
mechanism parameters 
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4. Problem solving 
In general the objective solution is to determine required reduction radius of the mechanism of freight vertical 
movements taking into account the conditions and limitations given in table 1. 
Analytic formulas for determination of reduction radiuses can be found taking into account values of the motor 
torques in the stand-by alive mode MST = m0g(1 – fSF)U, freight steady movement MS = m0gU/KM or its movement 
with acceleration MɆ = m0gU/KM + (JM + JG)a0/U. 
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In given ratios the following symbols are accepted: MS and  MD – static and dynamic torques in studied system 
respectively; MS min  – loading torque related to the minimum freight mass; Mf  – mechanism friction torque taking 
into account idling losses of the motor; MA 0 – acceptable torque of the motor in parking alive mode; MMɆ – 
maximum acceptable torque of the motor; MMV – acceptable motor torque at required speed; MST – the value of 
required torque at motor stand-by mode; MRDL – required value of motor torque which is necessary for active 
restriction of dynamic loads and damping of vibrations in elastic gears of the mechanism; mEMU, mM, mG – mass of 
electromechanical unit, motor and gearbox. 
Table 1. Restrictive conditions 
Requirement Condition Restriction
Application of non-reversible drive:   
– moving at a constant speed; MS min ! Mf UR ! UNRDS 
– moving with acceleration MS – Mf ! MD UR ! UNRDD 
Movement speed approval of freight and motor :MR t V0,/U UR t U: 
Minimization of required maximum motor 
torque MɆ = MS + MD = min UR = UɆ 
Providing stand-by mode of alive motor MA 0 t MST UR d UST 
Active restriction of ED effort vibrations in 
springy elements of mechanical gears MMM t MRDL UR d URDL 
Mass minimization of electromechanical unit mEMU = mM + mG = min UR d Um 
Providing the object movement with speed V 
taking into account the acceptable value of 
motor torque MMV 
MMV t MS UR 
 
The idea of proposed method of solving problem is to determine the value of reduction radius that meets 
specified conditions. Herewith depending on the design objectives of FCS the definition of the required reduction 
radius can be performed using two approaches: 
x appropriate task description using minimization criterion of the total maximum motor torque which helps to 
determine the value UR = UɆ; 
x application of expert evaluations method allows to determine compromise value of reduction radius UAV meeting 
all considered conditions. 
The executed researches have detected that the values of reduction radiuses relevant to different conditions can 
be calculated on the following formulas: 
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g means gravitational acceleration; KM – mechanism efficiency while upward moving; JM, JG – inertia torques of 
motor and gearbox; fSF – coefficient of static friction; m0 min – freight minimum mass; ME – external torque applied to 
freight; kɆ – the coefficient characterizing required decrease of dynamic loads in elastic mechanical gears; PG, PM – 
specific gravity of gearbox and motor equal to the relation of the corresponding masses to the shafts torque rating. 
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5. Reviewing of obtained results 
In general due to many uncertainties the problem of the multifactorial choice of rational structure and parameters 
of mechanisms and ED should be solved step by step using the iteration method. As an example in figure 1 it is 
presented one of the possible variants limiting values of reduction radiuses of BM vertical movements’ mechanism 
calculated taking into account restrictive conditions given in table 1. Hatching in the figure marks areas of accepted 
values of reduction radiuses relevant to different conditions. 
 
Fig. 1. Areas of possible values of reduction radius. 
Correlation of the received values of reduction radiuses has indicated that in the case under consideration it is 
impossible to implement ED and operating mechanism by the criterion providing the minimum value of the 
electromechanical unit mass because the value Um does not reach the range of acceptable values UAV. In the reviewed 
example the value UR = UɆ doesn’t meet this range that provides minimum value of required maximum motor torque 
MɆ = MS + MD = min. 
The performed analysis leads to the conclusion: it is necessary to accept compromise value of reduction radius 
from the acceptable range of UAV from UNRDD to URDL followed by evaluation of possible effects of such solution. If 
negative effects of the compromise choice of parameters are not acceptable, then it is necessary to choose another 
motor and gearbox or to change drum diameter while using rope gear or pinion diameter in the rack gear. 
In the reviewed example the possibility to fulfill conditions of acceptable heating of the motor at required freight 
movements was not considered. At the known speed diagrams of ED, the restrictive interaction of reduction radiuses 
UNRDD[a(t)], U:[V(t)], UɆ[V(t), a(t)], UMV[V(t) it is necessary to determine at actual values V(ti) and a(ti) at the 
relevant time ti taking into account motor overload capacity and acceptable torques developed by it at different 
speeds. In such cases range determination of accepted values of reduction radiuses becomes much more complicated 
and requires applying the special computer programs for the problem solution. 
In practice often laws of mechanisms movement and load diagrams of FCS electric motors at BM design stage 
can be unknown. In this case it is recommended to account only possible maximum values of freight speeds and 
accelerations at the choice of mechanisms parameters and ED, considering that the freight is transferring with 
maximum speeds and accelerations all the time. This approach makes possible under exploitation of the motor in 
terms of heat load, but it assures testing of any parameters of freight movement. 
After determination of FCS rational parameters and choice of specific ED and elements of operating mechanism 
from possible discrete number of their actual values MMN, :MN, iGA, iPA, dDA, dPIN A it is recommended to test 
fulfillment of all considered conditions including thermal overload. 
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6. Practical application of research results 
The proposed methodology of the multifactorial choice of ED and operating mechanisms of industrial BM has 
been implemented in practice while problem solving of weightlessness of large-size products of space equipment 
weighing up to 1500 kg [14], active restriction of dynamic loads in elastic mechanisms of the upgraded balanced 
MP-100 manipulator with direct current electric motors [25, 26] and while modification of BM like ShBM - 150M 
with alternate current ED [15, 27].  
7. Conclusion 
The developed methodology implements complex approach to the choice of ED and required parameters of BM 
mechanisms at the simultaneous accounting of conflicting requirements, conditions and restrictions that allows to 
carry out optimization of FCS BM design, special load-lifting devices, simulators and benches for testing products 
of space equipment on the Earth. 
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